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.!_ndepen_sience City E.£!:!sin~~ S.<:~~m_e_ ,_ St . catherine 

The approval of the Honourable House of Representatives 

is being sought for the attac~ed scheme submitted by the Jamaica 

National Mortgage Association Limited with respect to lands at 

Independence City, St. Catherine. The pro~osals embody the 

provision of 1,383 building lots and the construction of two and 

three bedroom units on 1000 of these lots on land comprising 

163.9 acres formerly part of Caymanas Estates. 

2. The developers, Jamaica National Mortgage Association 

Limited, have been declared a Housing Association under the 

provisions of the Housing Law and the directors of the Company 

are:-
Ho~>'ard Noonan 

Philip Greenawalt 

Frank Hall 

Clinton Hart 

R.D.C. Henriques 

:?aul Bridston 

Ro~ert Montgomery 

Owen J. Natalon 
/ 

This scheme represents the first stage of an urbanization 

programme proposed for lands adjacent to the Corporate Area 

of Kingston and St.·•·4mdre'l'r extending fror.1 the Duhaney River 

westward and southward to Port Henderson. t•lthough thiS! 

development and its succeeding stages will all be in the parish 

of 3t . Catherine the new community will form a natural adjunct 

to the Corporate Area allowing for a larrer metropolitan 

develop~ent in housing and other allied services. 

4:. The overall programme for the development of these 

lands entails river training works on the Rio Cobre from the 

Bailey Bridge at Caymanas Estates to the sea, as well as 

drainage and reclamation of extensive low-lying areas known as 

Portmore at present partly in swamps and ponds. 

5. This scheme was first proposed by the Jamaica National 

rvlortgage/ 



4. 

Herewith is set out the monthly charges for Servicing the N~ortgages, 

presuming that the Purchaser borrows the maximum sums permitted. 

3- Bedroom 2- Bedroom 

Sale price of house and lands 
less: Deposit 

Mortgage repayable in ZO years 

Month I y Payme nt 

The month I y payme nt for insurance 
of the prem ises against per i ls of 
Fire, Earthquake, Hurricane , 
Flood, e tc. will be af?proximately 

£ 

£ 

£ 

Units 

3, 550 
410 

3, 140 

27.13.0 

1. 13.0 

Units. 

£ 2, 600 
£60 

£ 2, 340 

20. 12. 1 

1. 4. 5 

Rese rve Fund 15 . '1 11. 9 

Prope rty Taxe s 1. 0.0 1 !;; , 0 

£ 31. 1.9 f.L3. 3 ' '· L. 

------- ------------ -----

An application has oee n made to the De ve lopme nt Finance Corporation for th€ 

mortgages to be o b tained oy Purchase rs to be in!l· ured under the i'v\ortgage 

Insurance law and the re gulations made thereto. 

The re wii I ue no closing costs to the purchasers made oy this Company os all 

l e g:~! expe nse s a re inc luded. The y wil i be requ ired to pay , fee for connecting 

wote r to the pre mist:: s oy the ;\.Jational Wate r Authority, but we ar-er£ .. 
~ 

not yet able to .state what this fee will be. 
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The other charges wh ich the Purchaser wi i I have to pay a re :--

Investiga tion Fee 
Deve lopme nt Finance Corporation 

Insurance of the ivb rtgog ,... 
De velopme nt Finance Corporation 
2~% o f £3, 140 .!t £2,340 respe ctivel y 

One ye ar and one month 1 s premi um 
for insurance ;:,f the nu ildi ng 
against pe rils ;:) f ~ in;, E;:,rthquake, 
Hurri ctJne , F ood , e tc. 

Rese rve Fund - 1 % of the mortgage sums 

A de posit og'Ji nst taxe s which will 
have t;:, be paid in t he f::~i bwing year 
-fthis will be pro rata the annu :JI 
t.::Jxe s at the d:~te of deli ve ry "f t he 
pre mise s) but e stimating fo r 1 year~ 
the sums w;:,u ld be approximJtel y 

3- Bedroom 
Unit 

5. o. 0 

7~ .1 0 .0 

21. 9. 0 

31. 3. 0· 

12. 0. 0 

f 143. 7. 0 
= 

~Bedroom 

Un it 

s. o. 0 

53 .10.0 

15.17. j 

23. 3. 0 

9. o. 0 

£1 11.1 .) .5 

The fee fo r m;:) rtg:Jf:le insura nce ma y be added t::> t he am? unt ;:)f the 

Mortgage if t he purchase r so desire s, out in that e ve nt the m:mthl y 

re payme nt ;)n t h& mo rtgage would be increased t ::> £28 . 6. 10 a nd 

£:2. 1. 1.. 5 b r the three- be dD;:,m ond tw::>- bedr.::>orn un its re spective ly. 

Purc h,.,se rs wil l be required to insure the h.:>use in the name of the 

iV1<.)rtgage in o Company selected oy the tvb rtgayee for not ie ss t hon the 

ful l insurJbl e inte re st of t he mortgage . 

K. Arrange me nts will be made, ::>n gi ving notice, h r e ur lier re payme nt 

;:,f Principa l in units ;:, f One Hundre d Pounds (£1 00), and Purchose rs m::~y 

re pay t he l?0n ot a ny time by the g iving "f t hr&e mo nths n:, tice in 

writing. 

L. lt . is prop-::>sed to c"Jmpl.e te the constructb n o f the-- sche me within 

tw::> years · ::~ fte r c ::> mme nce me nt ::>f't-.:>nstruct b n. 
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M. For a period of three months after completion of each unit the 

Housing Association undertakes to remedy all structural defects that may 

arise in the said unit. 

1\i . The Housing Association authorizes the Di rector of Housing to 

complete the scheme at the ir expense in the event that the Association 

fails or neglects to complete the scheme. 

DEC EMBER 5, 1967 
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Mortgage Association some four years ago. The question of 

proper access, adequate sa=eguards against flooding and 

health hazards in the f orm of surrounding swamp lands had 

however to be overcome before final ap? roval could be given. 

The government has undertaken training of the Rio Cobre from 

the Bailey Bridge to the sea. This construction has already 

commenced and is scheduled to last 18 months. In viev1 of t h is 

there remains no objection to the scheme as far as flood control 

is concerned. 

6. On the matter of access, entraining of the Rio Cobre 

will involve construction of a highway along the embankment from 

the rtailway bridge across the Rio Cobre to the boundary of the 

scheme. The building of a causeway by Portmore Land Development 

Limited from the vicinity of New Port ~est and the construction 

of roads on lands to be reclaimed will provide additional access. 

The road from the existing Bailey Bridge to the scheme will also 

be widened, reconstructed and resurfaced. Thus the access to 

the entire area will be adequate !-er- the foreseable future. 

It is expected that th e majority of the swamp lands 

will be reclaimed within the next six months and so the Health 

Department will Je able to better control mosquito problem in 

the area. 

8. The layout for the proposed housing development has 

been approved by the Ministry of Housing and the Government Town 

Planner. In addition to the 1,383 housing lots being provided, 

reservations have been made for p arks schools, commercial areas 
I 

and a sewage disposal install at ion as detailed in section "B" 

of the scheme ,_, t.:t:::.ch;jc} presented by the Jamaica National 

Mortgage Association Limited. The building programme will utiliBe 

1000 of the housing lots for 500 two-bedroom and 500 three bedroo~ 

dwelling houses constructed at a density of approximately 8.5 

units to the original a cre and 13.5 units to the developed a cre. 

The 383 building lots remaining will be available for an extension 

of the ~cheme or for sale. 

9/ 
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The houses will be constructed of reinforced concrete 

slabs precast in a central casting area and transported to the 

site for erection by ~obile cranes. All doors, windows and door 

frames will be of local manufacture as well as the floors v1hich 

will be of concrete with a rock-chip terrazo finish. A concrete 

entrance and driving strips to the carport will be provided with 

each unit. Tho prices payable by purchasers will be as follows:-

10. 

(a) 

(b) 

Three 3edroom House - 972 sq.ft. - £3,550 

Two Bedroom House - 729 sq. ft.- £2,600 

The Housing Association has applied to the Development 

Finance Corporation for the mortgages obtained by purchasers to 

be insured under the Mortgage Insurance Law (Law 26 of 1960) and 

in kee?ing therewith the minimum downpayment will be £~10 for the 

three bedroom unit and £260 for the two bedroom unit. The mortgage 

finance will be provided by a consortium of Teachers Insurance and 

Annuity Association of America, Provident Mutual Life Insurance 

Company of Philadelphia, and the Guardian Life Insurance Company of 

America, at a rate of 8~% interest per annum over a period of 20 

years and their investment is guaranteed under the United States 

Agency for Interu:..t.ional Development Guaranty Programme. 

11. Purchase'T's vlill be required to pay a deposit of 196 

of the amount of the loan granted on taking delivery of the 

property, and t/~0 of 1% of the said sum per month \'lh ich \dll be 

deposited in a Reserve Fund to ensure prompt repayment at all times 

to the lenders. This fund will be held in Escrow and on termina t ion 

of the scheme it is normally a requirement of the United States 

Agency for International Development that the residue be applied 

by the local mortgage insurers, the Development Finance Corporati on 1 

in consultation with the Agency.in the best interest of the home 

owners •. Negotiations are currently being undertaken by the 

Jamaica National Mortgage Association Limited, however, to allow 

for the disposition of these funds being ma de at the sole discreti on 

of the Development Finance Corpora tion. Purchasers will also b e 

require G./ 
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required to pay a sum representing the estimated property 

taxes on the property to the mor tga gors on a monthly basis so 

that t he annual property taxes may be paid when due. 

These departures from the norm of housing schemes so 

far approved under the Housing Law 67 of 1955 as amended by Law 5 

of 1958 are requirements of the United States Agency for 

International Development. 

12. No Jamaica Government Guarantee is involved. 

1' . 
he maximum mortgage available will be £3,14:0 on th e 

three bedroom unit and £2 ,340 on the two bedroom unit in accordance 

with the provision of the I:ortg age Insurance Law, the period of the 

mortgage being 20 years. There is the usual provision by the 

developers pcrm~tting borrowers to take a lesser mortgage or pay for 

the units in c ash if they so desire. The repayment will be on the 

fixed monthly paynent plan compu ted to include interest at the 

rate of 8}2<}6 per annum. 

The position with regard to the purchasers taking the 

maximum mortgage will be as follows:-

Sale Price of House and Lands 
Less Deposit 

~:ortgage repayable in 20 years 
tiont!:lly Payment , 

~he Monthly payment for 
insurance of the premises 
against perils of Fire, 
Earthquake, Hurricane,Flood etc. 
will be approximately 
Reserve Fund 
Property Taxes 

3 Bedroom 
Unit 

£3,550 
410 -------

£3 140 --.l...=---
£27·13·0 

£ 1.13.0 
15 ·9 

£1. o.o -----
£ 31_. _.1!2_ 

2 Bedroom 
Unit -------

£2' 600 
260 -------

£2.1.3/j.Q __ _ 
£20. 12. 1 

£1. 4. 5 
11. 0 

___ 12..!._2 __ 

£23.:..2.!._.e_ __ 

The premium for the Mortgage Insurance may be added t o 

the amount of the mortgage where the purchaser so requ ests and in 

such event the monthly repay~ents indicated above will be incr~a ~cJ 

to £28.6.10 and to £21.2.5 for the three b edroom and two bedroon 

units respectively. ~hile there will be no closing c osts to t he 

purchasers the usual charg e for conne cting the water to the p r em i sa c 

by the Nation a l Authority will have to be met by them. 

16/ 
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16. Other charges wnich the purchasers will have to pay 

are as follows:-

Investigation Fee 
Development Finance Corporation 

Insuran ce of the Mortgage 
Development Finance 
Corporation 27296 of £3 7 140 and 
£2.340 respectively 

One year and one month's 
premium for insurance of the 
building against perils of 
Earthquake, 
Hurricane, Flood, etc. 

Reserve Fund - 1% of the 
Mortgage sums 

A deposit against taxes wh ich 
will have to be paid in the 
following year -
(this will be pro rata the 
annual taxes at the date of 
delivery of the premises) 
but estimating for 1 year -
th e sums would be approximately 

3 Bedroom 
Unit 

£5. o. 0 

£?8.10. 0 

£21. 9· 0 

£31. a. o 

_ £1~2.!_2-

£ 148. 7. 0 

2 Bedroom 

--~--

£ 5o Oo 0 

£58.10. 0 

£15. 17 0 5 

£23. 8. 0 

-~ 9. o._g _ 
£111. 15 0 5 

Purchasers will be required to insure the houses in the 

name of the Mortgagee in a Company selected by the Mortgagee for n o t 

less than the full insurable interest of the Mortgage. The Housing 

Association undertakes to remedy all structural defects that may 
~ ,. 

arise in the units w~thin a period of three months after completion 

of each, 

17. The St. Catherine Parish Council in keep ing with the 

statutory requirements has approved the scheme subject to c e rtain 

conditions which hav e been accepted by the developers. 

18. The National Water Authority has approved the plans and 

specifications for water supply as well as sewage disposal and th e 

Central Board of Health has a greed to the developer's request f or dis-

charge of the effluent into the Rio Cobre, 

It is proposed that the scheme should be compl e t ed within 

two years after commencement. The developers have auth orised the 

Director of Housi ng to complet e th e scheme at their expense in the 

event/ 

13/f(~ 
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event of th e ir failure or neglect to do so. 

20. The Honourable Prime Minister will in du e course 

move a Resolution seeking the approval of the House of 

Representatives of the Independence City Housing Scheme, 

St. Catherine, under the Housing Law, Law 67 of 1955 as 

amended by Law 5 of 1958. 

f 

23rd January 1968 
------------~------

~~E~-~2~~212~~-----



INDEPE I'lu ENC E CITY HOUSI NG SCHEME 

as submitted by Jamaica 1\.:ational Mortgage Association Limited 

A. On the 7th June, 1962 Jamaica 1\ationol Mortgage Association limited 

were declared a Housing Association under the provisions of the Housing Law. 

The Direc.tors of Jamaica National Mortgage Association Limited are :-

Howard Noonan 
Philip Greenawalt 
Frank Hall 
Clinton Hart 
R.D.C. Henriques 
Paul Bridston 
Robert Montgomery 
Mayer M. Matalon 
Owen J. Matolon 

B. (i) Area layout and land use will be as shown on the Plan of the area 

attached hereto and available for inspection and as explained by the legel'lds and 

explanatory notes herein. 

(iO The total area of the land presently being developed by the Company is 

appr<»ef.ma.rely 163. 90 acres. 

(iii) All these lands are to be developed and details of the area allocations 

are as follows: -

Home Construction 
Roads and sidewalks 
Sewage Installations 
Drainage 
Commercial Areas 
Schools 
Parks 

102.70 acres 
33. 80 'I 

3 .1 0 ., 
3. 90 .. 
5.10 : I 

9.50 .r 

5. 80 II 

16':1. 90 acres 

Proposed layout plans for the construction of roads, sidewalks, etc. have 

been submitted to the St. Catherine Parish Council for approval. 

The areas shown on the plan as Roads, Sidewalks,an&~eW&r Installation 

shall be transferred to the appropriate Government authorities~ 

C. The approximate area of land to which the scheme relates is 163.90 acres. 
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·D. The approximate number and nature of houses and other land 

reservations to be provided are: -

1 . Three~bedroom dwelling houses 
2. Two--bedroom " '·• 
3. Vacant Lots 
4. Parks 
5. Sewage Installation 
6. Schools 
7. Commercial 

- 500 
500 

~ 383 
3 
I 
2 
I 

E. The average number of Lots for the area being developed is 

approximately 8.44 units per original acre. 

F. The houses to be constructed will all be of reinforced concrete. 

Floors, Walls and Roofs will be precast in a central casting area 

transported to the site and erected by large mobile cranes. All doors 

will te - good quality, locally manufactured, fluch pane l doors. Windows 

will be full - frame All - Aluminium jalousies. Door frames will be metal and 

bathrooms will be equipped with good quality earthenware sanitary fixtures. 

Floors will be concrete with a rock- chip terrazzo finish. A concrete entrance 

and dri..-ing strips to the carport will be provided on each lot. 

G. Plans have been submitted to the National Water Authority cowering 

both Water Supply and Sewage Disposal for approval. The Developers wil I, in 

due course, transfer the sewage treatment plant and sewage I ines to the 

National Wate r Authority free of cost. 

H. Plans have bee n submitted to the Ministry of Communications and 

Works covering storm water drainage for approval. 

I. The total purchase price payable by the purchase r which shall 

include the price of land, cost of the building, all legal costs incide ntal to 

the Purchase and Mortgage, Survey Fees, Stamp Duties and Registration 

Fees, but e11cluding any fees payable for Mortgage Insurance , will be:-

a) Three- bedroom house 
b) Two- Bedroom house 

- £ 3, 550 
2, 660 
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3. 

J. Jamaica National Mortgage ,~sociation Limitsd have arranged for 

Mortgage Finance To be provided by a consortium of Teachers Insurance and Annuity 

Association of America, Provident lv\utual Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia, 

The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America. 

These Institutions have agreed to provide U.S. $7, 500, 000 for long term 

finance of the Scheme and Contracts of Guaranty against loss of Investment to them has 

been provided by the United States of America Agency for Jnternational Development. 

Each purchaser requiring a loan will have made uvailoble to them a sum 

on First Mortgage on Land and House of not more than £3, 140 on the three-bedroom unit 

and £2,340 on the two- bedroom unit, in accordance with the Mortgage Insurance Law, 

the period of mortgage being twenty (20) years. Purchasers are permitted to borrow 

less than the above sums and may, if they so desire, purchase for Cash without taking 

any mortgage at all. Interest on the Mortgage will be eight and one half per ce•t 

(8~%) per .~'lnnum and repayment will be by the '1 fixed payment payment plani·, i.e. 

the payment of a fixed monthly sum which covering both interest and Principal 

liquidates the loan at the end of twenty (20) years. 

As part of the arrangements for Loans, purchasers wilf be required to pay 

a deposit of lo/o of the amount of the loan granted on taking delivery of the property, 

and 1/40th of 1% of the said sum per month which will be deposited in a Reserve Fund 

to ensure prompt repayment at (JII times to the lendsrs. This fund will be held in Escrow, 

and on termination of the Scheme, the residue will be paid over to the Development 

Finance Corporarion who in consultation with the United States of .America ·A.eency 

for International Development, will apply the funds in the best interests of the home owners. 

Purchasers will also be required to pay a sum representing the estimated 

property taxes on the property to the m~rtgagors on a monthly basis so that the 

annual property taxes may be paid when due. 
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